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John N. Williams Confucius,Mencius,and the notionof true succession

I. INTRODUCTION

One of the kindsof issuesthat interesthistoriansof ideas, in particularConfucian scholars, is a relationthat is sometimescalled "true succession."Some
examplesof this relationareclear-cut,othersless so. Platowas certainlya true
successorof Socrates,but one is more hesitantto say that Aristotlewas a true
successorof Plato. The relationhas some interestingfeatures.Nietzscheprobably had no true successorand Wittgensteinwas not his own true successor.
AlthoughMarxwas a truesuccessorof Hegel andLeninwas a truesuccessorof
Marx, Lenin was not a true successorof Hegel. Zeno was a true successorof
Pythagoras,but so too was Parmenides.
Correspondingly,we can raisea host of issues aboutintellectualsuccessors,
such as the question of whether Christ had any true successor or whether
Menciusor HsiinTzuor eitherwere truesuccessorsof Confucius.The classical
traditionhadit thatMenciuswas not a truesuccessorof Confucius,whereasthe
Neo-Confuciantraditionholds that he was.
In this articleI will arguefor the classicalinterpretation.My strategywill be
to focus on the broadquestionof whattruesuccessionis andthen relatethis to
the comparativelynarrowquestionof whetherMenciuswas a true successorof
Confucius.The tacit analysisof "truesuccession"in the literatureneeds both
addendaand corrigenda.The correctand completeanalysisof true succession
proves fatal to the orthodoxargumentsthat Menciuswas a true successorof
Confucius.Second, even were this importantfact overlooked, the strongest
traditionaltextualevidencefor the claimthat Menciuswas a true successorof
Confuciusis insufficientto establish it. Third, new textual and logical considerationssupportthe claim that Confuciusheld that virtue is not innate in
Man. Given that it is noncontroversialthat Menciusheld the centraldoctrine
that virtue is innate, the weight of evidence is that Menciuswas not a true
successorof Confucius.This leaves open the possibilitythat there are more
plausibletrue successorsof Confucius-notably Hsiin Tzu.
II. THE NATURE OF TRUE SUCCESSION

Although the notion of a true successorappears,in one form or another, in
discussionsof the relationshipof Menciusand Confucius,'there has yet to be
an attemptto give an explicitaccountof true succession.However, there are
remarksmade here and there in the literaturefrom which an account, albeit
implicit, can be reconstructed.Philip Ho Hwang suggeststhat Menciusmay
have been mistakenlybelieved to be a true successorof Confuciusbecause
Mencius himself believed this. And he believed this because "he [Mencius]
really believed that his ideas were in complete harmony with those of
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Confucius"2(my emphasis). Likewise Whalen Lai supportsthe view that
Menciuswas a true successorof Confuciusbecause "he remainedfaithfulto
Confucius,"3and similarlyD. C. Lau takes the orthodoxview because "...
what he did was to offer his own theorywhichis not only consistentwith, but
can furnisha firmbasisto, Confucianthought."4This suggeststhat as a necessary condition for B to be a true successorof A, the ideas of A and B are
consistent;that is, the conjunctionof the ideas of both A and B is not a
self-contradiction.It shouldbe clearthatthisview is almostcorrect.But first,it
is not quitecorrect.Leninis a paradigmexampleof the intellectualsuccessorof
Marx,butalthoughthereis consistencybetweenthe centralideas, for example,
concerningeconomics,the classsystem,and revolution,there are differences.
There is, for example, an inconsistencybetween the ideas peripheralto the
theses of each thinker. For example, Lenin's position on the necessity of
a transitionaldictatorshipafter the revolution is inconsistentwith that of
Marx.5Martin Lu, who is more explicitly interested in "true succession,"
comments:
A genuine successor-masterrelationshipdoes not necessarilyimplythat their
ideas and doctrinesmust be identicalor even similarin the minutestdetails.6
This is undoubtedlycorrect,but too weak. If the centralideas of A and B
were in fact identicalwe would say that at worst one was guiltyof plagiarism
and that at best, by a rarecoincidence,independentmindshad arrivedat the
sameview. Thiswouldclearlyruleout truesuccession,sincean integralidea in
successionis that, in some sense, the successoris influencedby the predecessor.
For this reasonhistorydeclinesto offer a verdictupon whetherplagiarismor
coincidenceis the explanationof the identicalproductionof the infinitesimal
calculusby Newton and Leibniz,7but no one would say that either was the
intellectual successor of the other. This condition, therefore, needs to be
strengthenedto the observationthat a genuinesuccessor-masterrelationship
does necessarilyimplythat theircentralideas are not identical.It is important
to notice that the conditionis, once again, only a conditionupon the central
ideas of predecessorand successor.For one thing,theremaybe similarclaims
to be foundin differentthinkerswhichplayonly a peripheralrole in the corpus
of ideas of the works which contain them. A limited similaritycan even be
foundbetweenworksthatexpresscentralthesesthatareinconsistentwitheach
other. For example, the passages in chapter3 of the Chung Yung and the
Analects, "Never do to others what you would not like them to do,"8 are
similarto each other but likewisesimilar9to Christ'sinjunctionin the Sermon
on the Mount, "Thereforeall thingswhatsoeverye wouldthat men shoulddo
to you, do ye even so to them,"10but no one wouldsay that the worldview of
the Bible is consistentwith that of the Analectsor the ChungYung,let alone
that Christwas a true successorof Confucius.
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A parallelamendmentneeds to be made by a furtherimportantcondition
suggestedby the same writer:
Few people would deny that Plato was a true successorof Socrates in spite
of the former'selaborationof and advancementover the latter'sideas.1 (My
emphasis)
But it is at least plausibleto suggest that Plato could not have been a true
successorof Socrates unless his ideas were an advancementof those of Socrates. Perhapsthe clearestway to put this is that if B is the true successorof
A then, ceterisparibus,A wouldhave writtenmore or less what B in fact did
write. An alternativeformulationis to saythatif A hadlived andbeen awareof
the central ideas of B, A would more or less have agreed with them. Both
formulationsare subjunctiveconditionals,a fact which will shortly become
important.
The analysisof truesuccessionis not quitecomplete,however,sincewe have
alreadyobservedthat temporalsuccessionis a necessaryconditionof intellectual succession.Quite trivially,if B is the true successorof A then the central
ideas of B are developedafterthose of A.
This gives us the necessary and sufficientconditions of true succession,
namely:
1. B is a true successorof A if and only if
(a) The centralideas of B were developedafterthose of A.
(b) The centralideas of A are consistentwith those of B.
(c) B understoodthe ideas of A.
(d) A would, ceterisparibus,have developedmoreor less the same central
ideas as those actuallydeveloped by B.
(e) The centralideas of A are not identicalwith those of B.
The analysisexplainsthe strangefeaturesof true succession.For example,
the late Wittgensteinof the Investigations12is certainlyno truesuccessorof the
the formerworkbeing successfullywritearlyWittgensteinof the Tractatus,13
ten in explicit repudiation14of the latter. Althoughthe relationshipbetween
the early and late Wittgensteinsatisfiesconditions(a), (e), and probably(c),
since Wittgensteinwas probablyin the best positionto understandhis earlier
work, condition(b) is violated.Notably,Wittgensteinat the time of the Investigationscouldnot consistentlyhaveheld on to a tractariantheoryof language.
It mightbe objectedat this pointthatcondition(d) countsin favorof Wittgenstein being his own true successor.But this is an acceptableconclusion.While
condition (d) is satisfied on the groundsthat Wittgensteinwould have developed his later ideas if he did develop them, it is not sufficientto establish
Wittgensteinbeing his own successor,althoughindeed it countstowardsit. If
the ideas of the later Wittgensteinhad been a simple witting amendmentor
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developmentof the earlierWittgensteinratherthana repudiation,then surely
we wouldadmitWittgensteinas his own true successor.
A furtherobjection might be that (b) is not a necessaryconditionof true
successionbecause it follows that no thinkercan have a true successorif his
ideas are themselvesinternallyinconsistent.But again, this conclusionis not
unwelcome.For one thing, an originaltheory that containsa centralcontradiction is in agreementwith any other theory whateverand therefore with
no specifictheory in particular,since anythingand everythingfollows from a
contradiction.It followsthatthe serioustaskof decidingbetweentwo putative
successorswill hingeuponhow the contradictionin the originaltheoryis to be
resolved.For example,the contradictionswhichI will argueare to be foundin
the Analectscan be resolvedeither in a way that increasesthe plausibilityof
Mencius, or in a way that increasesthat of Hsiin Tzu, as a true successorof
Confucius.
The correctanalysiscan now be broughtto bearon the questionof whether
Menciuswas a true successorof Confucius.
III. THE TRADITIONALARGUMENTSFOR MENCIUS AS A TRUE SUCCESSOR

I will now applythe analysisof true successionto a strongand popularargumentthat Menciuswas a truesuccessorof Confucius.The argumentostensibly
hingeson whetherthe TaHsuehand the ChungYungare reliableexpressions
of the ideas of Confucius.The assumptionwhich underpinsthis argumentis
thatif it is establishedthat they are, then giventhatMenciuswas a true successor of the authorof these two works, it ipso facto follows that Menciuswas a
true successorof Confucius.But this line of argumentfaces three objections.
First, a supporterof this argumentfaces an empiricaldifficultybecause in
orderto establishwhat Confucius'centralideas actuallywereby means of an
appealto the TaHsieh and.theChungYung,he needs to establishwhoseideas
are expressedthere. It is difficultto establishthis in the case of the Ta Hsueh,
since, as is well recognized,15the authorshipof this work is obscure.
Second,he also needs to establishif the authorof bothworks,whoeverhe or
she was, was a truesuccessorof Confucius.It is importantto note thathe would
still need to do this even if he had alreadyconclusivelydemonstratedthat the
author of these two works was Confuciushimself. In other words, even if
we had conclusivelyestablishedthat the ideas of the TaHsuehand the Chung
Yungwere those of Confucius,we have alreadynoted that thiswouldnot ipso
facto establishthat the Confuciusof this period was a true successorof the
Confuciusof the Analects.For as I have alreadyshown, a thinkermay not be
the true successorof himself.
But third, it is the underpinningassumptionwhich is the more important
move in the argument-more importantindeed than the question of the
reliabilityof the two works. The assumptionis made recently by Lu, who
comments:
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In the main argumentwhich follows, I shall present the thesis that the Confucian orthodoxy as outlined in the Ta Hsiieh and the Chung Yung could
justifiablybe tracedback to Confuciusand that as Mencius'theoryof human
natureis a furtherexplanationof this orthodoxyhe was withoutdoubt a true
successorof Confucius.16(My emphasis)
But this assumptionis false. The argumentis invalid,becausetruesuccessionis
not a transitiverelation.In other words, the principleto which such an argument appeals,namely, that
1. If C is the true successorof B and B is the true successorof A, then C is the
true successorof A
is false. The principleis false for four reasons. No relation is likely to be
transitiveif the necessaryconditionsfor it to obtain are that some further
relationobtainswhichis itself not transitive.But (b), (c), and (e) refer to the
relationsof consistency,understanding,and nonidentity,none of which are
transitive.Worsestill, (d) refersto the satisfactionof a subjunctiveconditional,
and subjunctiveconditionals,unliketheir indicativecounterparts,are notoriously nontransitive.I will now take these relationsin order.
It is false to claimthat
2. If p is consistentwithq andq is consistentwithr, then p is consistentwith r.
The thesis "A & B" is consistentwith the thesis "B & C," which is in turn
consistent with the thesis "- A & B & C," but the thesis "A & B" is not
consistentwith the thesis "- A & B & C." To makethisschemaof an example
moreconcrete,supposefor the sakeof argumentthatConfucius'essentialview
is that Manis innatelygood and that harmonywill resultfromthe rectification
of names. Furthersupposethat Mencius'view is that harmonywill resultfrom
the rectificationof namesandthatall people are basicallyequal, andthatHsiin
Tzu's view is that Man is innately evil, that harmonywill result from the
rectificationof names, and that all people are basicallyequal. Were all of this
the case, then Confucius'view would be consistentwith that of Mencius,and
Mencius'view consistentwiththatof HsiinTzu, but Confucius'view wouldnot
be consistentwith that of Hsiin Tzu.
It is false to claim that
3. If A understandsthe centralideas of B and B understandsthe centralideas
of C, then A understandsthe centralideas of C.
For one thing, the ideas of C maybe expressedin sucha way as to precludeA,
but not B, fromunderstandingthem, whereasthe ideasof B areperspicuousto
A. For another,even if the ideasof all three areconsistentwitheach other, the
classof ideascentralto C mayinclude,butnot exhaust,those of B, andlikewise
withrespectto B andA, so thattherearenew, possiblyfresh,ideascentralto C
that A does not, or even cannot, understand.For example, it is plausiblethat
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Leninunderstoodthe centralideasof Marx,who in turnunderstoodthe central
ideas of Hegel, but implausibleto supposethat Lenin understoodthe central
ideas of Hegel.17
it is false to claimthat
Furthermoreand quite noncontroversially,18
4. If A : B andB # C, then A # C.

It is true both that the Prime Ministerof Britainis not the Presidentof the
U.S.A. and that the Presidentof the U.S.A. is not MargaretThatcher,but
false that the PrimeMinisterof Britainis not MargaretThatcher.
Finally, subjunctiveconditionalsdiffer interestinglyfrom conditionalsin
A demonstrationof the nontransitivity
general,in thatthey arenot transitive.19
of subjunctiveconditionalsis affordedby the invalidityof the followingargument:
5. If therewere deadbodiesin everydepartmentof the NationalUniversityof
Singaporethen therewouldbe deadbodiesin the PathologyDepartmentof
the NationalUniversityof Singapore.
6. If there were dead bodies in the PathologyDepartmentof the National
Universityof Singaporethen no one would feel disgusted.
7. .'. If therewere deadbodiesin everydepartmentin the NationalUniversity
of Singaporethen no one would feel disgusted.
Yet it is conceivablethat (5) and (6) and are both true while (7) is false.
This granted,we cannotvalidlyarguefrom the fact that Confuciuswould,
ceterisparibus, have writtenmore or less what the author(s)of the Ta Hsueh
and the Chung Yung wrote and that these author(s)would, ceterisparibus,
havewrittenmoreor lesswhatMenciuswrote,to the conclusionthatConfucius
would, ceterisparibus,have writtenmore or less what Menciuswrote.
IV. TEXTUALEVIDENCEFORTHE ORTHODOXVIEWOF MENCIUSAS TRUESUCCESSOR
OF CONFUCIUS

I shallnow considerthe strongesttextualargumentsfor the claimthatMencius
was a true successorof Confucius.I will take it as noncontroversialthat Mencius' centralview of humannatureis that virtue is innate in Man. From the
discussionof truesuccessionit followsthatif Confucius'realview was not that
virtueis innateor thatvirtueis not innatethenthe weightof evidenceis not that
Mencius was a true successorof Confuciusor that Menciuswas not a true
successorof Confucius. I will not here discuss other plausibleviolations of
condition (b), for example, that for Confucius,but not Mencius, a justified
revolutionagainstthe rulingauthorityis impossible.
A. Lau's Argument for the Orthodox View

D. C. Lauarguesthatboth ConfuciusandMencius,butnot HsiinTzu, hold the
view that virtueis innate, as follows:
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Both Confuciusand Menciusrepeatedlyuse the phrase "delightingin the
Way."Once morethisemphasizesthe naturalnessof morality.Delight andjoy
are usuallyexperiencedwhen a manpursuesa naturalactivityunimpeded.On
this pointone can see thatHsiin Tzuis not in the truetraditionof Confucius,as
he looks upon moralityas artificialand thereforeunnatural.20
But a numberof criticismscan be made of this argument.
Even if we accept Lau's conclusionthat Confuciusheld that morality is
naturalfor Man, we have not therebyacceptedthe conclusionthat Confucius
held that moralityis innate in Man, which is surely the crucial claim. Not
everythingthat is naturalis innate.It is naturalfor babiesto learnthingsabout
the worldafterthey are born, but althoughthere is no contradictionin saying
that the abilityto learnis innate, it is a contradictionto say eitherthat learning
itself is innate or that the knowledge acquired as the result of learning is innate,

in both cases because it is logicallyimpossibleto learn somethingthat one
alreadyknows.
Moreover,it is far from obvious that one who delightsin the Way (Tao) is
thereby either naturallyor innately moral. One interpretationof how Confuciussees "the Way"is that "TheWay(Tao) is the morallaw or moralorder.
It is the Way of Heaven, [this latter being] no longer conceivedof as ... the
greatestof all spiritualthings[butratheras] the originof all things[thatis] the
Supreme Reality."21But it is quite possible to delight in an adherence to
moralityconceivedof as a naturallaw or an ontologicalunderpinningwhichis
not innate in Man. The injunction"one ought to strive to be a gentleman"
mightnot be innate in the consciousnessof Man but ratherhave the statusof
an objective or law, in the sense that such obligations are ontologically
primitiverealities. Yet it may be the case that Man delights in the fact that
the injunctionhas this status, in the fact that one follows it, or in the fact that
one learnsto followor be consciousof it. Even if one conceivedof the Wayas a
morallaw that is "Heaven-sent"in a spiritual,metaphysical,or anthropomorphic Way, it is quite consistentto claim both that the law can be a source of
delight and that it is not innate in Man. For one thing, one could consistently
holdthatwhatis sent to or even whatis innatein Manis the knowledgethat He
mustfollow the Wayif He is to overcomehis innateimmoralityor amorality.22
Finally, the claim that every naturalactivitythat is pursuedunimpededis
usuallydelightfulor joyousis dubious,even if it is intendedas a piece of factual
psychology.Suitablecounterexamplesincludegrowingone's hairwithoutever
cuttingit, eating potatoes raw ratherthan cooked, evacuatingone's bowels,
dyingof cancer,and bleedingfromone's wounds.Nor is everyusuallydelightful or joyous activityone that is naturalor unimpeded.Suitablecounterexamples includethe wearingof clothes and the use of cosmetics.
B. Textual Evidence that Apparently Supports the Orthodox View

As is well known, the strongesttextualevidence for the claim that Confucius
held thatvirtueis innateis foundin sevenpassagesin theAnalects,namely,4:5,
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4:8, 7:22, 7:29, 8:7, 15:8, and, famously, 6:17. I will show that the support that
these passages give to the orthodox view of Confucius' beliefs is an illusion.
Indeed, close examination reveals two of these passages, namely, 8:7 and 15:8,
to be evidence against the orthodox claim. I shall deal with each of the six
passages in turn:
4:5. "... A superior man never abandons humanity even for the lapse of a
single meal. In moments of haste, he acts according to it. In times of difficultyor
confusion, he acts according to it."23
This claim is entirely consistent with the view that a superior man is one who
has learned to practice jen, or who has learned to overcome his innately evil
nature, and that he thus practices, and thus overcomes, consistently throughout his life.
4:8. Confucius said, "In the morning, hear the Way; in the evening, die
content!"24
One way of taking this is as the hypothetical claim that if one hears the Way
then one can die morally satisfied. But this claim might still be true even if the
Way is not innate in Man, that is, if one has to learn to hear the Way. One might
consistently satisfy the moral demand of "willingly sacrificing one's life for the
Way" by satisfying the moral demand that one acquires the Way in order to
sacrifice oneself to it, in the same manner as some believers who have to acquire
a religious faith in order to become martyrs.
Moreover, Waley tells us25 to read 4:8 in the same spirit as "Vedi Napoli e
poi mori." Read this way, the passage is clearly inconclusive. It is absurd to
suppose that the sight of Naples could be innate.
7:22. Confucius said, "Heaven produced the virtue that is in me; what can
Huan T'ui do to me?"26
To be fair to the orthodox view of Confucius' beliefs, the claim that "Heaven
produced the virtue that is in me" (my emphasis) does not, surprisingly, entail
that virtue is not innate in me. It would be naive to claim that whatever is
produced in X is non-innate in X. Heavenly production of virtue would be
consistent with its innateness, given that Confucius conceives of Heaven as
some organic or teleological force or principle, and that there is no contradiction in the view that some "organically produced" effects are innate to the
organism in question. For example, it might be argued that ova are produced by
the body of an adult woman, but are innate in the sense that the organic process which begins at birth and which realizes its goal in adolescence is innate at
birth in a child that is to be a woman. But the fact that this particular sense
of heavenly production is consistent with the innateness of morality does not
establish that it is implied by it. It is also consistent with the non-innateness of
morality. For example, the ova of a woman who has had them surgically
implanted are not innate in her, but then neither are the ova of a woman who
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has undergone surgeryas a child to stimulate artificiallythe productionof
hormones which eventually terminate their production at adolescence. In
order for the "fruitsof production"in this sense to be innate, the producing
mechanismmustalso be innate.Even if the producingmechanismis innate, its
productsare not innateif they arenot produced.Ova arenot innatein a woman
who has innatehormonesthatworktowardstheirproductionif she accidentally becomes sterile before adolescence. In the light of these points, it seems
more plausibleto supposethat if consistent,Confucius'view is that the virtueproducingmechanismis innate in Man, or even that this is Heaven. But to
claimthat the abilityto be virtuousis innatedoes not entail that virtueitselfis
innate.
7:29. Confuciussaid, "Is humanityfar away?As soon as I wantit, there it is
rightby me."27(In Waley: "As soon as I want it, there it is at hand."28)
But this claim is consistent with the claim that virtue is not innate. It is
consistentto say both thathumanityis innatelyamoralor immoral,but always
accessibleto Man, and that since it is accessibleto change, from an innately
non-moralto a non-innatelymoral state, this changedstate of humanityas
moral is likewise accessible.A rich man who has acquiredwealth has wealth
right by him as soon as he wants it, but not even those who have inherited
fortunesare innatelywealthy.
8:7. Tseng Tzu said, "An officermust be great and strong. His burdenis
heavy and his courseis long. He has takenhumanityto be his own burden-is
that not heavy? Only with death does his coursestop-is that not long?"29
But even if it had been establishedthat Tseng Tzu accuratelyrepresented
Confucius'view, then it entailsthat Manis not innatelyvirtuous,andthat Man
is not naturallyvirtuousbut has to struggleto make himselfso. It is difficultto
see how moralitycould be a burden,even in our dealingswith others,if we are
all naturallymoral-especially given Lau's view that "delight and joy are
usuallyexperiencedwhen a man pursuesa naturalactivityunimpeded."30
15 :8. Confuciussaid, "A resolutescholarand a manof humanitywill never
seek to live at the expense of injuringhumanity.He would rathersacrificehis
life in orderto realizehumanity."31 (My emphasis)
First, this does not entail that virtue is innate. A man who has learnedto be
virtuousandwho strugglesagainstrevertingto his innatelyevil waysmaynever
seek to live at the expenseof injuringhumanity,eitherin the sense of transgressing againstother men or in the sense of allowinghis manhoodto remainin its
originaldegradedstate. Second, the fact that men have to do certainthingsin
orderto realizehumanityor virtueis often indicativeof theirlack of humanity
or virtue. Moreover,if we furtheracceptthe view, a la Lau, that only what is
done easily or in an unimpededmanneris done naturally,then since men
do not do these things(for example, sacrificingone's life, or carryinga heavy
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burdendowna longroad)easily,theydo not do themnaturally.Thereforemen
naturallylack humanityand virtue. The same point is even more clearlysupported by an earlier passage in the Analects, "The Master said, Goodness
cannotbe obtainedtill whatis difficulthas been duly done"32(my emphasis).
C. Passage 6:17

As othershave pointedout,33the strongesttextualevidencefor the claimthat
Confuciusheld that goodnessis innatein Man is 6:17 in the Analects.Hwang
claims that there are at least three ways of translatingthe passage into
English.34My claimis stronger.In fact there are at leastfour translations,and
even when we have arrivedat the Englishversion, with a correspondingincrease in clarity,35such version or versions are still ambiguous.The Waley
translationreads:
Man'svery life is honesty, in that withoutit he will be very luckyindeed if he
escapeswith his life.36
This might well mean that honesty is a practicalnecessityif one is to survive
withoutthe interventionof luck, a view sharedby Hobbes37and the Chinese
Legalists. But neither of the latter believed that Man is innately virtuous.
Again, it mightmean that honestyis a logicalnecessityif one is to live without
the luck of never havingto choose between honesty and dishonestyand yet
haveone's integrityor soul survive.But sincethisview is a tautology,andsince
the claim that Man is innatelymoral is at best a contingenttruth, the latter
cannot be identical with, nor entail, the former, since no tautology can be
contingent, nor can any tautologyentail any contingentproposition,as was
famouslydemonstratedby Lewy.38
The Chantranslationreads:
Confuciussaid, "Manis bornwithuprightness.If one loses it he will be luckyif
he escapeswith his life."39
But, as Chanhimselfadmits,"Confucius'own position as to whetherhuman
natureis originallygood is not clear."40A plausibleclarificationof this English
versionof 7:18 is that thefact of beingbornat all is a morallyuprightthing or
that thefact of beingborna Man, ratherthan an animalor insect, is a morally
good thing. It might even mean that it is a good thing to be born as a Man,
ratherthan unbornas a spirit.Confuciuscertainlyappearedto believe in this
latterpossibility,for it is said that "He sacrificedto the dead, as if they were
present. He sacrificedto the spirits, as if the spiritswere present."41It goes
withoutsayingthat neitherof these views entail that moralgoodnessis innate
either in Manor in men. A furtherinterpretationis that Manis, at the time of
his embarkationupon life, either in possession of the prudentialstrengthto
standuprightboth in a literalandin an extendedbutstillprudentialsense, or is
faced with the necessity to gain that strengthin order to gain the title of a
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"real man." Neither view entails that virtue is innate. The translationthat
Legge prefersis that
The Mastersaid, 'Manis bornfor uprightness.If a man lose his uprightness,
and yet live, his escape from death is the effect of mere good fortune.'42(My
emphasis)
This, he claims,43is preferableto the phrase(usedby Chan)"bornwithuprightness." But there is a clearsense in whichsayingthat A is bornfor X-ness in no
way commitsone to a view that X-ness is innate to A. One sense is that it is
appropriatefor A to achieveX-ness. Thusif we say that PrinceWilliam,son of
PrinceCharlesof England,is bornforsovereignty,we do not implythe absurd
thesisthat sovereigntyis innatein him, but simplythat it wouldbe appropriate
with who he is, were he to become King of England.A related but different
sense is thatin orderto be worthyof the title "Man,""arealMan,"or "Gentleman"one has to be bornto uprightnessin the sense of beingborninto a family
of real men or gentlemen. In other words, a necessaryconditionof achieving
the social status desiredis that one is born to a familyof similarsocial status.
This is in fact what one means by sayingthat a memberof the landed gentry
mustbe bornto the gentry,or that to be a true or successfulfarmer,one must
be born to the soil. Neither of these senses of being born either for or to
uprightnessimpliesthat one is born innatelymorallyupright.
Finally,it is importantto note thateven if thistranslationprovesthathonesty
is held to be innate, it does not therebyprove that virtueis held to be innate,
since honesty is only one of the virtues.We do not judge that Hitler was evil
simply because he was dishonest. Conversely,Ebenezer Scrooge was totally
honest abouthis moralfailings,notablyhis lackof charityandpaucityof spirit.
V. NEW TEXTUALEVIDENCE

A. Textual Evidence Against the Orthodox View

I will now presentfurtherand independentevidencethat Confuciusheld that
moralityis not innate in Man.
The firstmentionof humannaturein the Analects,namely,
Tzu-kungsaid, OurMaster'sviewsconcerningcultureandthe outwardinsignia
of goodness,we are permittedto hear;butaboutMan'snatureandthe waysof
Heaven he will not tell us anything at all44 (My emphasis)

puts defendersof the traditionalinterpretationinto an embarrassingand logicallyinescapabledilemma.Eitherthis reportof Confucius'views is correct,in
which case Confuciusdid not express any views about human nature and a
fortiori did not express the view that humannatureis innatelygood, or this
report of Confucius'views is incorrect,which casts serious doubt upon the
reliabilityof the whole enterpriseof readingthe Analectsin orderto determine
whatConfucius'viewswere. Thisis an especiallyimportantpossibilityto note,
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since many of the passages in the Analects are second-order reports of the form
"A said that B said that p."
Finally I present a new textual argument that either Confucius' views are
self-contradictory or they include the view that morality is not innate in Man.
First, 7:19 reads:
"The Master said, I for my part am not one of those who have innate knowledge...." 45 (My emphasis)
And if Confucius did not have innate knowledge, then he did not have innate
knowledge of right and wrong, and it follows that Man, as opposed to men,
does not have such innate moral knowledge.
Second, Confucius clearly did not think that all men are good. For example,
8.3 reads:
The Master said, 'Impetuous, but tricky, ingenuous, but dishonest! Simpleminded, but capable of breaking promises! To such men I can give no
recognition.' 46
Using "V" to stand for the predicate "is virtuous" we can symbolize this as
9. 3x -Vx.
But it follows from this that either not all men have the inborn qualities one
would think important for virtue, or that these qualities are not sufficient for
virtue. In other words,
10. - x Qx v - x (Qx = Vx).
Thus it is false to say either that Man as a whole has these innate qualities or
that those innate qualities produce virtue in Man.
We are now faced with three mutually exclusive alternatives. Either Confucius believed that virtue is not innate in Man, and no more, or he also
believed that virtue is innate in Man, in which case the views of the Analects are
internally inconsistent, or, finally, the views discussed so far are not those of
Confucius, and hence the Analects are an unreliable guide to what Confucius
believed. It should be obvious that any alternative is fatal to the traditional
argument that Mencius was a true successor of Confucius. There is, moreover,
independent evidence for the second and third approaches.
First, there are other obvious contradictions in the Analects. For example, in
14:7 we find the claim:
It is possible to be a true gentleman and yet lack Goodness,47
whereas in 4:5 the claim is that
"The Gentleman who ever parts company with Goodness does not fulfill that
name. Never for a moment does a gentleman quit the way of Goodness."48
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Moreover,there is a contradictionin the discussionof the putativevirtueproducingqualities.In 12:8, we get this passage:
Chi Tzu-ch'engsaid, A gentlemanis a gentlemanin virtue of the stuff he is
made of. Naturecannotmake gentleman.Tzu-kungsaid, I am sorry,Sir, that
you shouldhavesaidthat... natureis just as importantas inbornqualities;and
inbornqualities,no less importantthan culture.49
Clearlythis view is that certaininbornqualitiesandcultureare both necessary
conditionsof a Gentleman.Using "G," "Q," and "C" to stand for the predicates "is a gentleman," "has virtue-producinginborn qualities," and "is
cultured,"this can be symbolizedas
11. x(Gx v (Qx & Cx))
But Confuciusalso seems to believe that certainmen are both virtuousand
uncultured.For example, part of 17:23reads:
"TheMastersaid,... If a gentlemanhascouragebutneglectsRight,he becomes
turbulent. If a small man has courage and neglects Right, he becomes a
thief."50(My emphasis)
It is clearfromthe contextof this passagethat Confucius'"smallman"is not a
Gentleman,and there could be no point in talkingof neglectingRight, unless
such men at least can sometimesfollow Right. Indeed one can only neglect
one's dutiesif the possibilityexistsof followingthem. In factthis is bornout by
anotherpassage, 4:7, where Confuciusis reportedas saying
Every man'sfaultsbelong to a set [of qualitieswhichincludevirtues].51If one
looks out for faultsit is only as a meansof recognizingGoodness.52
In effect we now have the claim:
12. 3x(Vx & - Cx)
Finallythere is 14:7, namely:
"... there has never yet existed a good man, who was not a gentleman."53
In other words:
13. x(Vx D Gx).

Yet the conjunctionof these three claims, that is, (11), (12), and (13), is
internallyinconsistent.54
Given that Confucius'views are internallyinconsistent,we can say that his
viewsimplythatManis notinnatelyvirtuous,sinceanyconclusionfollowsfrom
an inconsistentset of assertions.It might, of course, be repliedthat this is an
overly technicalsense of "follows,"but in an intuitivelyacceptablesense of
"follows,"nothingreallyfollowsfroman inconsistentset of claims,andindeed
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the two senses of "follows" are less far apart than they appear to be, since a
license to say everything in general is no license to say anything in particular.
And the consequence of this is that no view, including the view that virtue is
innate in Man, can be inferred from the claims of Confucius until an argued
decision has been made for a rejection of one or other of the claims, in order to
resolve the inconsistency. What decision should be made, and upon what basis,
are questions that fall beyond the scope of this article.
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